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Stands-And Falls-In the New World Order
The first immigrants to come to the US were the Europeans. As you should know, Christopher Columbus discovered what is now Florida in the US. Soon other Europeans and people came to live in the 'New World'. But if you meant who was the first to come to North America, it would be Vikings. They used the coastal areas as ports and camps when crossing over from Norway and Sweden. Read More. share: What did the vikings accomplish? were probably the first Europeans to reach the new world Read More. share: What does the new world mean and how does it affect the slave trade? In other areas of the New World, Europeans saw the potential of mineral deposits, gold and silver as examples. Read More. share numbers. show all. â–¾Tags. 1993 (1) H class - other (red) (1) library (1) medium (1) non-fiction (2) North America (1) paper (1) politics (3) read (1) read in grad school (Madison) (1) returned (1) sociology (2) something about America (1). â–¾LibraryThing Recommendations. refresh. â–¾Member recommendations. Series (with order). Canonical title. Original title. Alternative titles. Original publication date. People/Characters. Important places.